Zarin Taskini
(Sholeh Samavati or Masoumeh Bashiri) Mother

She was always interested in having sexual relationship with younger guys. She
and the young guy were caught sleeping by her first husband (Mr. Bashiri) in
Tehran. Her husband took them to the police station and sends them to Rasht for
the divorce. Her children, Hassan, Hussein, and Sholeh were lost among their
family. They had hard time to grow. Sholeh decided to stay with her father after
few years living in Rasht and has to do all house work for her step mother and she
did not like it and finally she got married a con-artist and they live in Houston.
Hassan is going to live in Germany after selling an apartment that was bought by
Sholeh money.
Their mother did not care about them and she married with the second husband
who was her mom’s sister husband (very bad in Iran). She has three daughters
from the second marriage.
Mr. Atef Yakta (second husband) kicked her out of house in Fuman because he
got her cheating with another man. (Suspicious). She did not have money to rent
an apartment in Rasht so she decided to live in her daughter apartment and
Sholeh Samavati sent her $10,000 to buy an apartment and she did not buy any
apartment. She is a retired teacher. She spend most of time traveling and staying
in Houston and Canada, and other places with their children (using them) and

mad why Sholeh does not spend time with her in Houston and She only cares
about her work. Did you care about your children when they were young?
If you want make a story of nothing hire Zarin Taskini as your consultant.
On February 2014, Amir-Raza Samavati, Mohammad-Reza Samavati, Aghdas
Taskini, Zarin Taskini (Sholeh Samavati’s and Maryam Atef Yekta’s mom) tried to
break our house gate (Rasht, Guilan, Iran) in order to hurt me because of exposing
their cheating and collaboration with the Tax department of Rasht. I did not open
the house gate and jumped on the wall and call the police and they threw stoned
and told me they will send my dead body back to the USA. They told me that I can
ask our uncle about making you to be disappeared.
Zarin Taskini called first to be sure that nobody is at home before they attacked
our house gate. When I told them they stole our father property with Nasrin
Taskini’s and her daughter (Zarah Bahari) and Zarah’s husband (Hojat Asgharnia)
help Twenty years ago and sold the property (Pasargard Bank now) illegally for
3.8 million dollars few years ago they got very mad and threw more stones.
I had few neighbor as the witness and they were very mad at my mother because
of her collaboration with her sisters and Samavati family for the last 24 years.
I reported this incident to the Rasht Police.
For more articles and my book please visit:
www.guilan.net and click on

